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• AVhcn aircraft engines start lifting a land plane off the
deck of a carrier, there can't be any "let down" in engine
power. A plane can bounce safely a couple of times in a
ground take-off but there is no bounce to the ocean. And
when a plane, with heavy bombs hanging below its belly
lifts clear ofa solid deck, it's a comfortable feeling to see
it stay clear.

Engine power dc|rends largely on valve elhcicncy. A
burned, warjtcd, orsticking \'alvc .seriously impairs power
out]5ut. The exhaust vake inan aircraft engine must with
stand the white heat ofconstant explosions, while it holds
true and scats accurately under triij-hammer batterino-

When Thomp.son Products de\eloped the heat-resist
ing .Silcrome steel valve in 1922, it opened new horizons
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Summer months find thousands of
Americans turning to New England's famous
vacation land. This year,Norlheast Airlines is
carrying them thei*e in a modern fleet now
enlarged by the addition of new Douglas
DC-3's. Like every other airplane in the
service, these new transports are powered
by dependable Pratt & Whitney engines.

PRATT '& WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
One of the three divisions of

,n.

UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
East Hartford^ Connecticut ^ ••ftffi
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